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Interclass
Debate On
Subsidization
Reechi, Wallace Take
negative For Victors;
Layagnino, Gurnea
Represent Seniors
Waigae Rocchi and Kenneth
de ve, members of the junior
team coached by Charles
tack were winners of the first
interclass Debate tournament con
at against the seniors, held yes be today afternoon in Room 24
’ore an audience of only thirty
rodents.
l’pholding the negative side of
:e question: "Resolved . . . that
bsidizat io n of athletics is NatiRocchi and Wallace declared:
UNFAIR PRACTICE
"Subsidization leads to unfair
footba II competition practices,
.elayer-stealing’ being one of the
oost outstanding of these."
According to the juniors, foota fulltime business, one
All
did sacrifices studies to the
am. "It is unfair to the athlete
they
b have proselytization,"
;anted out. "It makes for professional athletes instead of students,
sky not give football back to
(Cannoned an Page Farr)
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Inaugurating a weekly series of
awards, Nu Iota Chi, honorary
purnalism fraternity, announced
Is choice yesterday of the best
Page make-up, the best column,
In best editorials, the best sports
Page make-up, and the best sports
Rory appearing in last week’s
Spartan Dailies.
Three of the six winning selections appeared in last Wednesday’s
aper, with Ben Johnson’s library
IlorY, Dr. T. W. MacQuarric’s
alums dealing with the high
doe! situation, and editorials
water’ by Editor Bart Maynard
and Pony Swenson
picked as the
week’s "best".
Awards in page make-up
went
to News Editor
John Healey for
Tuesday’s paper and
Sports Editor
frank Bonanno
for Thursday’s.
Hank Litton’s spor
ts story on
Boxer Jira Kincaid
was picked as
the best of
the week.

Waiting Patients Given
’Hot Seat’ In Reception
Room Of Dr. Campbell
- --if you get a mild shock the nex
time you pull up the chair in Dr
Lenore Campbell’s reception room
don’t faint or shout "Sabotage!"
. . . it’s just a short circuit in the
signalling system installed by Dr.
Jack Vogelman.
Occasionally unaware that students are chewing their fingernails
in her outer office, Dr. Campbell
decided that something should be
done, so Dr. Vogelman turned Inventor and wired the seat of a
chair in the waiting room to a
light on Dr. Campbell’s desk.
So forget your agonyjust grin
and bear it . . . it’s all in good
clean fun!

TICKETS ON
SALE FOR
LORY TALK
Tickets may be obtained in the
YMCA office or the Social Science
office for the Milton Lory lecture
and colored motion pictures Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock in
the Little Theater, according to
Claude N. Settles, of the Social
Science department.
Lory, world traveler and lecturer, will present motion pictures
of European countries last summer just before the outbreak of
war. The program is being sponsored by the Sociology club.
The lecturer has covered the
world with his camera. He was in
the Orient at the outbreak of
Chinese-Japanese hostilities;
he
was one of the first Americana to
leave Europe last summer.
Facts and accurate scenes of
Europe on the brink of war, shot
by Lory as they passed before the
camera, is the substance of the
program, according to the advance
reports.
Tickets may also be obtained
from any member of the Sociology
club.

BRASS CHOIR
Directed by Maurice Faulkner,
music instructor, the 20-piece San
Jose State college Brass Choir will
appear on the program of the
Bay Section Music Teachers’ association meeting Saturday at the
Los Gatos union high school.
The Brass Choir recently returned from a concert tour through
the northern part of the state,
giving 18 concerts before a total
of approximately 11,000 people,
according to statistics compiled
by Howard Vierra, Brass Choir
member and trumpet soloist.

A.W.S. FASHION SHOW MODELS
REHEARSE TOMORROW NIGHT
Rehearsal for the AWS
Fashion
Show
originally scheduled
for
’rSOay evening will
be held at
Roos Brothers
store at 6:30 tomorrow night,
the committee announQd yesterday.
San Jose State
college men and
women appearing
in the show to be
held in
the Morris Dailey auditorIffi Wednesday
evening, March
1 at R
o’clock will model a variety
of campus
coatumes especially de Wiled for occasions
of the year.
APPROPRIATE COSTUMES
Heading the list will be outfits
kliPropriate for
all the events of
traduation
including Sneak Day.
kior Banquet,
Senior Ball, Fac114 Dinner, and
Etacciatireate Sermon.

!times.
Women models for the affair are
Rutheda Elliott, June Gross, Vivian Erickson, Yvonne Bonneau,
Stella Schnabel, Annette Owen,
Tikla Lindeman, Leo Bonalanza,
Berget Bern, Marion Becker. Claire
Wehrsteilt. and Jo Butler.
DEAN SPEAKS
Miss Helen Dimmick, dean of
women, will give an address at
the affair which will be open to
the public at no admission charge.
Ushers will be members of Black
Masque, senior women’s honor
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TICKETS ON SALE
FOR ’KIND LADY’
Student Council
Changes Time

Of

Organization

Dinner Tomorrow
Monday Night Named
As Next Meeting Date

Dance Follows
Basketball
Game Saturday
A "Casaba Stag" dance will be
held following the San Jose -San
Diego basketball game Saturday
night, Dave Atkinson, social affairs chairman, announced yesterday.
The hop will be held in the
Women’s gym, Atkinson said, due
to the difficulty of cleaning the
pavilion following the games.
Dancing will begin immediately
after the game is concluded and
will last until 12:30. The exception for having the dance continue
after midnight has been allowed
by Dean of Women Helen Dimmick, because of the late start.
Don Anderson is chairman of
the affair, and said yesterday that
all dances will be tag.

Feeling that the original starting time would make the affair
run to too late an hour and unnecessarily delay the main business
of the meeting, the student council,
convening last night in the Student Union, voted to change the
time of the Organization banquet
which will be held tomorrow at
the Sainte Claire hotel from 7 to
6 o’clock.
Councilmen In charge of the organization dinner reported that individual place cards will be placed
for the students at the table. Highlights of last year’s meeting will
be read at the start of the main
order of business.
The council, deciding to break
the precedent of hi-monthly meetings, will meet again next Monday night when the main portion
of the session will be set aside
Varsity Lettermen will meet at
for a discussion of results of the
organization banquet, along with 12:30 today in Room 24 to make
flnal arrangements for the farewell
next quarter’s business.
banquet which they are sponsoring
March 14, the day before the
Dud DeGroot and Bill Hubbard.
winter quarter session closes, was for
The banquet will be held Sunday
named by the council as the date
afternoon at 1:30 at the Hotel
of the final meeting of the quarDe Anza,
ter. The meeting will be a dinner
San Jose State college athletes
affair.
since the time of the coming of
DeGroot as head football coach in
1932, and with the start of Hubbard’s basketball regime in 1938,
are issued a special invitation to
attend, according to General Chairman Gene Rocchi. Present Spartan
athletes may secure tickets to the
affair from the Controller’s office
or from members of the Lettermen
club. Tickets are priced at $1.00
Presence of at least the balance per plate.
of recognized college organizations
The dinner is designed as the
at the annual student council - first Spartan Athletic "round -up"
sponsored organization dinner to- in several years, and present plans
morrow night at 6 o’clock in the call for holding of such a gatherSainte Claire hotel was assured ing at least once a year in the
with the announcement by the future. Several former Spartan
Controller’s office yesterday that greats from throughout the state
over 135 tickets had been sold for have already signified their inter’.
the affair.
tion of attending Sunday’s banquet,
SALES CLOSE
Rocchi announces.
Today at 4 o’clock is the deadline
for organizations, of which there
are approximately 60 recognized,
to purchase the tickets.

LETTERMEN
MEET TODAY,
PLAN DINNER

Ticket Sales Soar
For Organization
Banquet

Principal feature of the banquet,
according to council members, will
be the discussion period which will
come following the dinner. With
Hugh
Body President
Student
Staley acting as chairman, campus
groups will be asked to discuss,
criticize, and state their views on
current college problems from
society.
which a report will be drawn up
General chairman of the affair
and considered by the council.
Berget
with
Ellsworth,
Jean
is
FACULTY MEMBERS OUT
commitOther
co-chairman.
Bern
Following the precedent set when
pubJillson,
Jane
are:
tee heads
the organization dinner was first
ornpleting the
collegiate ward - licity; Margaret Harms, music,
held a few years ago, no faculty
Models will show
decoraBishop,
Jean
outfits for and Dorothy
ifthuntle, and summer
members will be present.
good tions.

Chodorov’s
Play Given
March 7,8 In
Little Theater
Elena Lindeman And
Cassell Have Leads
Tickets go on sale today In the
Speech office for "Kind Lady",
March 7 and 8 In the Little Theater, announces Mr. Hugh Gillis,
head of the Speech department.
Miss Margaret Douglas will direct
the production which concludes
the San Jose Players major presentations for the winter season.
The play is an adaptation by
Edward Chodorov of Hugh Walpole’s novel. It is a three -act melodrama of atmosphere, the same
type as last year’s Player presentation "Night Must Fall".
LONG BROADWAY RUN
"Kind Lady" ran for a long
period on Broadway with Grace
George in the lead as the warmhearted, generous Mary Berries,
Elena Lindeman will play this
part for the college show.
The part of Henry Abbot, unscrupulous opportunist, which was
interpreted by Henry Daniel in the
New York production, and by Basil
Rathbone in the movie, will be
handled by Clarence Cassell,
Miss Berries is a collector of
tort pieces, and the properties for
the play call for several duplications which are being executed by
(Continued on Page Four)

Youth Topic
Of Debate

Fremont high school in Cupertino is the destination today of
five Debate club members, speaking in a series of talks on the
topic, "Youth and the Roaring
Forties".
Presenting the same subjects as
those given before high schools at
Monterey and Pacific Grove last
week, the "roving orators" will be
guest speakers before the Fremont
high school student body, carrying
out their program of establishing
closer contact between college and
high school thought.
Several chtinges have been made
in the speaking group, although
the same topics will be presented.
Those who will talk are Jeanne
Crites,, Leroy Troutner, Bob Bravo, Wesley Young, and William
Third of the winter series of Booth.
chamber music recitals will be
presented by advanced students
from the classes of Miss Frances
Robinson, violin teacher, this afDr. Victor M. Bunt, assistant
ternoon at four o’clock in Room
professor of history, will begin
EON of the Music building.
a series of two discussions on
A Haydn composition will open
the Far East situation today in
the program, played by a string
the Behind the News class, acMidLouise
quartet including
cording to Dr. William Poytress.
winter, violin; Harry Burmester,
head of the Social Science deviolin; William Waugh, viola; and
partment.
Leo Wadsworth, ’cello.

Chamber Music
Recital Today

HUNT SPEAKS
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(Ed. Note: This column expresses the writer’s views. The spartan
Daily assumes no responsibility for the opinions expressed.)
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More Parking Space...

Plea For Support...

Wednesday afternoon the Sociology club is bringing
Milton Lory, widely -traveled lecturer and photographer,
to San Jose State to show his newsy color movies of Europe
taken during crucial moments last summer.
Lecturers of interest are not brought here too often, but
when they are it is for the primary benefit of students. Yet
it is a rare day when any such event draws more than a
tenth of the student body.
It costs money to bring any man whose time and
words are worth anything, to speak here at the college.
Whenever such a program is presented, someone usually
has to guarantee the speaker or entertainer a specified sum
of money.
And when tickets are not sold in sufficient number
to cover expenses, those backers are left holding the bag.
One experience in sack-holding is usually enough to discourage further projects. And thus it is that extra-curricular education and entertainment loses another part of its
much-needed support.
The only way in which good lecturers can be persuaded to come to San Jose State college, and come more
frequently, is to present a good-sized and interested crowd
before them when they do appear. A man of Milton Lory’s
wide background and interesting experiences has much to
offer students of this college, especially in view of the current European grass-fire. A good turnout for this event
will encourage the arrangement of similar programs in the
future.Perry.

NOTICES
the

Will

following

please

men

come down to Roos Bros this evening at 5 p.m.: Jerry Girdner, Ray
Baxter.
well.

Don

Jerry

Anderson, Bill
Fear,

Orrin

Kid-

Turner,

Justin Lundquist, Lewis Daniels,
George Fortune, Stanley Murdock,
John Hermsdorf. A.W.S.
There will be a short Commerce
club meeting at 3:00 today In
Room 139. All members who are
interested in helping in the organization of the dinner be there,
besides those who are already
helping.Bob Fisher.
Give a thought to your Eyes
now, then you can forget them
the rest of your life.

M. C. ROSENBERG, D.O.
1220 East Santa Clara St.
Office Hours 2-5 P.M.
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Amusing if slightly uncompliJOHN HALEY mentary highlight of Friday night’s
play-reading of Chekhov’s "The
Seagull" came about the middle
of the performance when one of
the audience, reported to be a
middle-aged lady, was lulled to
sleep by the sombre lines of the
playwright (we don’t think it was
the acting) and began a snoring
spree that was to continue off and
on for about 10 minutes --and it
was no feeble effort either. The
din she made would have done
credit to a horse!

Yesterday a number of San Jose State students appeared in the local traffic court before a magistrate for
violating an ordinance of over-parking on San Antonio
street between Third and Fourth.
A first glance at the situation would seem that these
students willfully disregarded the signs placed rather conspicuously along the block and took the chance of being
"tagged" by an officer. Perhaps this might have been the
case in several of the instances, but surely not in every one.
Our parking situation is pretty bad. It’s a known fact
that if the college parking space could be doubled students
would still have trouble in finding room. It’s still worse
when they have to park in time-limited areas. So the question arises, who needs that parking space most; students
of the college or the average downtown shopper? We say
the students. As it now stands, there are only two stores
on that whole block. Are they benefiting from the present
type of parking conditions on that street? We don’t think
so. Then why not have the signs removed and allow all -day
parking for the benefit of the students?
If the idea is worth thinking about, how about someone presenting a letter to the San Jose city council asking for the removal of these signs? You would be the ones
to benefit from it, so it’s up to you.

A

50147 SILL

Because of excessive rain Friday,
Kappa Phi has postponed the
drawing of numbers for the two
prizes until the weather permits
another doughnut sale., which will
probably be held this week.
Dorothea Bernsdorf.
Character letters for the following are not yet recorded in the
Police School office. This must be
taken care of before the end of the
quarter: Clarke Agler, Lee Jones,
Creighton Markle, Sam Moranto,
Ed Pitts, Calvin Purvis, Carl Stubenrauch, Harlow Van Meter, Roy
Wilber.
Mrs. Lindquist.

WEBBS

PHOTO SUPPLIES
KODAKS
PICTURE
FINISHING FRAMING
cos SO.FIRST ST. SAM Jost

DearInTlhasrutstThanurdsdPayar,sryi:ss
Issue of the Daily, a certain
person ’
himself ’Disgusted’ airs the views of those whom he calLs
the more
intellectual and broad-minded religious people of San Jose
State col
lege and community. He takes it upon himself to insult as
gious" and "cheap" certain sincere activities of one of the cberew
in the neighborhood, in putting up a two -worded neon sign,
Now I don’t happen to be a member, or active in any
church ip
San Jose, but I do consider myself religious, broadminded, and tal
certain extent intellectual, and so may the good God forbid
that,
should ever take a part in any church or activity whose breadiM,1.
edness, intellect and religion consists in insulting the sincere
ex
honest activities of a sister church.

It seems to me that Mr. or Miss Disgusted could stand a coot,
in the psychology of religion, lie might learn that different poop
have different religious needs, and that thus one church has as mutt
right to advertise its doctrines as any other, whether by literature
Heroine of the affair which preaching, or neon signs.
caused a continuous ripple of reI agree with Mr. Disgusted that it is not the Daily’s banal:ZS
pressed laughter to move through
print laudatory articles to support the gestures of any churches, but
destroying
awhile,
for
house
the
on the other hand, and by the same principle, since when and by whet
the heavy mood of the play, was authority did any State College newspaper ever
draw the right to
LeverDorothy
San Jose Player
condemn the gestures of a church? The fact that the Daily did print
In
front
of
enz who moved over
an unsigned article, calling it choice material, after proclaiming that
the sleeping individual and, one
unsigned articles addressed to Thrust and Parry couldn’t be printeit
way or another, kept her awake
smacks of a certain amount of cheap unbecoming prejudice.
during the balance of the perforIt is indeed a pity that this certain "Disgusted" has so little tath
mance.
in his popularity as the voice of the broadminded majority, that hi
has to keep his name obscure, and that by this, the printing of lj
The play-reading, incidentally,
Daily.
was an experiment born out of a article, has cast reflections on the
number of ideas contributed by
Since the Daily has already revealed its views I can hardly sow
the balance of the Drama depart- this to be printed, but at the same time it is to be hoped that az
ment faculty members. The total narrow, prejudiced and undemocratic views of this certain "Disgusted"
effect was so good that another are not the common views of San Jose State college and community
production of this type would seem regarding religious freedom.
ERWIN JOST.
to deserve presentation.
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Have you ever wondered what
it would be like if human beings
were suddenly endowed with limited powers of omniscience? Probably if we could peer into the future some of us would head for
the nearest duck pond. On the
other hand, some of the problems
of today might not appear to be
so great if one could foresee future developments.

"-The
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International relations, for example, look to be about as impossible as ever.
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Announces

Various persons have expressed
the opinion that the last war was
not a sufficient lesson, that another holocaust must be endured
before the peoples of the earth
develop a practical social outlook.
Perhaps this is true. One cannot
know. But some of the neutral
nations recently expressed a concept that was new, namely, that
all nations, whether belligerents or
not, should have a voice in any
peace proposals that may result
from the present conflict. They
apparently recognize, as must all
other nations eventually, that t he
welfare of one country is partially
dependent upon the welfare of all
others. Consequently, so they reason, any peace proposals must
have due regard for all nations,i
not just for the technical victors.
President Roosevelt recently expressed an opinion in which he:
recognized the fact that there
must be a more equitable distribution of resources and markets
if the world is to be free front
war. Such views seem indicative
of a more rational approach to
international problems. It may be
that the major nations will profit
he these enlightened viewpoints.
\ el maybe they won’t, but In-’
, I will again subordinate th.1
to the passions of ti reel!
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Watch The Spartan Daily For
The Newest In Spring Styles.
’
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Boxing Tournament
Thursday Night
In Spartan Pavilion

Vail
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Basketball Games
With San Diego
Friday and Saturday
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ATHLETES HAVE BUSY WEEK
32 Matches Scheduled
For Gigantic Fight
Show Thursday Night

Aztec Star

The season’s biggest boxing show will be presented Thursday
,,gut in Spartan pavilion with 32 matches scheduled as Coach Dereserve boxing squad meets four full teams.
llitt Portal’s varsity and
.adies’ night has been ordained
aa special attraction and a root q section reserved for all unes:wad girls.
S.F. YMCA TOUGH
San Francisco YMCA is expected
furnish the toughest opposition
the Spartans. The Portalmen
:arrowly eked out a 5 to 4 deciam over the ’Y team early in
Is season.
San Jose YMCA, coached by
’inner Spartan Captain Stan Gritis reputed to be a power in
Northern California boxing circles,
wording to Portal. Mel Jardine
a 118, and Calvin Cobb, 126,
frotber of the professional star,
l’ommy Cobb, are outstanding for
It T. Cobb will probably face
usage Konoshima, and Jardhse
rill meet Bill Sellers, according
n Portal.
PRESLEY FIGHTS
University of San Francisco is
Dung in the upper divisions with
Petal football players on the
zero. They lost a close dual meet
n San Francisco YMCA after forling several lower divisions. Don
Presley and Doan Carmody will
le the Spartan competitors in the
ravyweight class.
S.F. STATE ENTERED
Little is known of the San Frau= State college team where
suing is a new sport. Both boxag
wrestling teams have been
oiled in line with their new polg of developing the so-called
ninor sports.
Nest home meet for the Spar’as will be March 21 against
’alifornia Aggies. Next week on
larch 7 and 8, the varsity will
napete in the California Collegate tournament in San Diego.

Basketball, Wrestling Complete Sked;
Baseball Game Off

MATMEN ENTER.
A.A.U. MEET
THIS WEEK

Activity on the Washington Square sports front becomes Intense
this week with competition carded for every Spartan athletic team.
San Jose teams will enter two tournaments, play three basketball
games, perform in one golf match,
have intra-squad games scheduled
in baseball and continue play in
the intramural cage tourney.

AZTEC, SAN JOSE
CAGE BATTLE
LOOMS

Strong Varsity, Frosh
Teams Compete
Fresh from their Northern California AAU invitational tournament championship victory last
week, Coach Gene Grattan’s Spartan wrestling squad will compete
in the Far Western championships
at Oakland YMCA Friday and
Saturday nights.
SPARTANS FAVORED
Both the University of California, and the Olympic club, who
tied for the Far Western title last
year, were downed by the Spartans
Friday night. San Jose finished
third last year with Mel Bruno and
Fortune Masdeo copping individual
championships.
The strong freshman squad
which beat California Aggies 36
to 6 last Saturday will enter as
a team unit. The frosh have won
four straight dual meet victories
this year.
OLYMPIC CLUB
The Olympic club is rated by
Grattan as the most likely team
to upset the undefeated Spartans.
The two teams have been a toss-up
for the past two years, breaking
even in a dual meet four matches
to four last year, and the Spartans
nosing them out 34 to 30 in last
week’s tournament.

Aztecs Succumb Spartan Golfers
For Ninth Time Face California
Iii Intramural

-Spartan varsity golfers will face
University of California at Berke--- ley Thursday afternoon, it was
Aztecs
succumbed for the ninth announced yesterday by Coach Bill
31senutive time in the Monday- Hubbard.
6ednesclay.
intramural basketball
scheduled to represent San Jose
Yesterday, bowing to the are Warner Keeley, intramural
Aces, 50 to 26. Slugs
thrashed the golf champion, Ken Hoermlein,
Midgets, 54-12.
Bill Parton, Boh Burchtiel, Herb
Vininelis and Lepper led the Showers, and Bill Hem.
allig onslaught with 23 and 22
San Jose’s divot diggers were
alarkerk respectively. Pyle made Northern California Intercollegiate
lOPuints for the Aces and Rumph conference champions last year,
toted 10.
Gustafson tallied 12 for but the team wound up in second
’at Aztecs al al
Slater made 10.
place in the California Collegiate
Quad Rats tangle with Loral conference tourney at Santa BarNA today in the
Tuesday-Thurs- bara.
IlY league. and Poops face MiraAmong returning veterans who
* The tatter
team has won eight were mainstays on the 1939 golf
Mies in FLA
many starts
loam are Hornlein, Keeley, and
Staadings
- Bern.
yalStOdeof
W-ythe
adnoM
league teams in order are
4irdittaba, Blackbirds,
NOTICE
Aces, Slugs,
Ilidgets, and Aztecs.
all those students who plan
In the Tuesthe
"bilnuday league, Miracles lead
to do student teaching during
wIth
e wins arid no losses:
f 1940 please make
t
P
azi7othie,
Mary-Ethelle
rr Second, Poops third, application
with
Quad Rats,
Los Piojos
Schweizer in the Education office,
41141aetirs string
dnaooR
al
along
Room 161.
last

Will

BOXING TEAM FACES
FOUR OPPONENTS
IN PAVILION

Second Place In CCAA
Is At Stake
Ed. note: This is the first in a
series of four stories presenting
the outstanding performers on the
San Diego State basketball team
which plays San Jose Friday and
Saturday nights in the Spartan
pavilion.

ANDY ECHLE
San Diego Center.
Pictured above is the high -scoring center of Coach Morris Gross’
San Diego State college quintet.
Echle, a transfer from Fullerton
junior college where he was all conference and captain in 1938, is
six feet three inches tall and
weighs 175 pounds.
A junior, Echle crowned a banner season last year as a member
of the Aztec team by a sensational
performance in the National Intercollegiate tournament that placed
him on the all -tournament team at
center. He was third high -scorer
for the border quintet last season.

POSTPONED
With the weather man predicting more rain for the "sunny" Santa Clara valley, baseball
coaches of San Jose State and
Saint Mary’s called off the
horsehide contest scheduled for
the Moraga diamond this afternoon. The game will be played
one week from today.
The game with the USF Dons,
slated to be played tomorrow,
will be played on March 6.
NOTICE
The following men are to meet
in Walt McPherson’s office today
I
at 11 o’clock: Charles Anderson,
Bill Dwyer, Ray Fahn, Ernie Figone, Bob Harrell, Ham Hodgson,
Frank O’Connor, and Gene Robles.
--

-Popular Swing Records 10C

Ten cents each

10C

CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP
New and Used Radios
men until 9 P.M.
Col. 3036
588 West San Carlos

Coach Bill Hubbard’s varsity
basketball quintet, with a mathematical possibility of taking second place honors in the California
Collegiate Athletic association,
providing they can get over both
games with San Diego this week,
go about preparing for their final
appearance of the 1940 season.
TITLE AT STAKE
The Spartans ,with a none too
impressive record to date, having
won 7 and lost 10, battle the second-place Aztecs on Friday and
Saturday nights in the Spartan
pavilion. San Diego can tie for the
CCAA title with Santa Barbara
State providing they win both tilts
from the Spartans.
"Milky" Phelps, outstanding Aztec forward and leading scorer on
the team, will be the serious threat
the Spartans must stop if they expect to win. Phelps, considered one
of the best on the coast, is a candidate for All -Coast and All-American honors this year. He has made
better than 250 pointssthis season,
added to the 436 made last year.
gives him a total of over 680 points
in less than two seasons.
KOTTA CARRIES BURDEN
On the Spartan side of the
ledger is the hopes that Captain
Gus Kotta will have one of his
free -scoring nights which may be
enough to walk off with two games
from San Diego and second place
in the CCAA race.

FOUR OPPONENTS
Thursday night in Spartan pavilion, the outstanding boxing show
of the year will be presented. Four
outstanding teams of the bay,
region, San Francisco YMCA, San
Francisco State, and U.S.F. will
combine with Coach Dee Portal’s
San Jose varsity and reserve
squads to present 32 matches during the evening.
Friday and Saturday nights in
the Spartan pavilion Coach Bill
Hubbard’s varsity cagers face
Coach Morris Gross’s San Diego
State quintet in the final games of
the CCAA cage race.
WRESTLING SHOW
On the same nights on the Oakland YMCA mat, Coach Gene Grattan’s varsity and freshman wrestlers enter the Far Western AAU
tournament.
Thursday afternoon, the Spartan
golf team faces the University of
California divot diggers on the
Berkeley
course
in
the first
matches of the season for San
Jose.
HORSEHIDERS REST
Baseball games with St. Mary’s
and USF, scheduled for this week,
have been postponed, but Coach
McPherson is planning intra-squad
games if weather permits.

Freshman Cagers
play
In Prelim
Returning to cage wars after a
layoff of three weeks, Coach Frank
Carroll’s freshman basketball quintet will battle Madera high school
in the preliminary contest to the
San Jose -San Diego tilt Saturday
night.
This afternoon in the Spartan
pavilion. the yearlings will play
in the second game of the "Milk
Shake Bowl" series against the
varsity five. Game time Is set for
4 o’clock.

Boss Hubbard, anticipating two
busy evenings from the Aztecs,
will put his cagers through daily
workouts until game time Friday.
Making their final appearance for
he Spartans will be Gus Kotta,lruth. All three men will see plenty
’Swede" Smersfelt, and Hal Car- of action, according to Hubbard.

TYPEWRITERS
ALL MAKES
Very late model A-1 standard typewriters rented at
special student rates, six months $12.00.
Some real bargains in slightly used and
reconditioned standard and portable models.
New CORONA Portables, tabular models, special $48.50.
Export Repair Service, Ribbons, Carbon Paper.

HUNTER’S Office-Store Equipment Co.
San Jose, California
71 East San Fernando Street
Telephone BALLARD 4234

----’..0111111111114111111
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Construction Work On
Control Tower
Complete Today
Installation Of Light
Signal Gun Next Week

Philosophy Group
Hears Rendahl
Speak Tomorrow

Construction work on the new
control tower at the San Jose State
college airport specially designed
for directing air traffic and instructing student fliers will be
Milton Rendahl of the Social
completed today with the install- Science department will be the
ation of the windows, declares guest speaker at the meeting of
Frank Peterson, Aviation departthe Philosophy of Life discussion
ment head.
group which will be held tomorrow
There remains to be completed
afternoon from 4 to 5 o’clock in
the installation of the light signal Room 14. Rend...121’s topic will be
gun for notifying fliers when to "Responsibility la a Democracy".
land, take -off, and taxi; and the.
This talk is another In a series
assembling of the student-designed.
of discussions on democracy which
radio equipment.
have been held by the Philosophy
The installation of this equipof Life group this quarter.
ment will take one week, accordAll students and faculty meming to Peterson, after which time
bers are welcome to attend this
the tower will swing into opermeeting and enter into the disation.
cussion of the subject which will
The selection of the operators
follow Rendahl’s talk, according
for the tower will be made on the
to Agnes Rider and Bill Nitschke,
on
and
tower
the
of
completion
co-chairmen of the group.
Oakland,
CAA
in
consulting the
head.
says the Aviation
Instruction via radio to student
fliers on the completion of the
tower will be done by the CAA
flight instructors, who must have
a third class radio license.
This is an innovation in stuPeterson,
asserts
dent-training,
which has evolved from experiments tried two years when inA Capella choir members, under
struction was attempted from the the direction of William Erlendground by radio.
son, will present a choral demon-

A CAPELLA
SINGS AT
LOS GATOS

Freshman Women
Entertain At
Schofield Hall

stration as a part of the program
at the Bay Region Music Educator’s conference to be held in Los
Gatos next Saturday. This will
serve as an opportunity for a public rehearsal of the program for
the choir’s annual concert, slated
for one week from today, March 5,
in the Morris Dailey at 8 p.m.
Tickets for the concert are now
on sale in the Controller’s office,
or from their members.
Following the program, Erlendson announced, a reception will be
given for former members of the
choir. Carleton Lindgren is in
charge.

Members of the Frosh Commons
club will be guests of the Freshman Women’s organization tonight
at 5:30 when the group sponsors
a "Sadie Hawkins" Supper at
Schofield Hall in the local YWCA.
Scheduled for the evening’s entertainment are special features
such as folk dancing, games, and
social dancing.
All freshman men students planI would like to thank all those
ning to attend the program are
asked to sign up In Room 14 by who worked on the decoration corn noon today if possible. Admission mittee for the Junior Prom: Len
price will be fifteen cents.
Morton, Ted Wilson, Eva Seko,
1Billie Starrett, Viola Owen, Mar, garet Tean, Joy Seivers, Stella
Knapp, Jo Miller, Lee Davidson,
Editor Addresses
Verne Williams,
Charles
Alva,
Madge Schillerstrom, C la rice
I Smith, Juanita Hadfield, Freddie
iAlbright, Rowena Satterberg,
Making a lecture tour of colleges Frank Lavoi. Loll Daniels. Tom
I Harvey, Toni Bohnetti, Joe Bohand universities throughout the
nett, 011ie Upton, Al Aiton, Pete
country, an editor of Harpers’,
publishers, O’Donnell by name, will G!!!!. Bob Swanson, and Stan Murspeak before students of San Jose clock.----Gay Van Perre.

NOTICE

7

Students Here

State college Thursday at 12
o’clock in Room 1 of the Home I
Economics department.
Mr. O’Donnell will talk on "What !
publishers are looking for in the,
field of writing", according to Dr. !
Raymond Barry, head of the Engels department.

DRAMA

ARTISTS
MATERIALS
Water Colors, 00 Colors
Canvas, Brushes, Water -color
Papers, Sketch Pads.

SAN JOSE PAINT
& WALL PAPER CO.
112 So. 2nd

St.

WOMEN’S SWIMMING CLUB:
The Pot Luck slipper originally
scheduled for tonight has been
indefinitely postponed.
Please
watch the gymnasium and
swimming pool bulletin boards.
Gail Tucker.

Col, 23

(Continued Irons Page One)
Wendell Johnson, technical adviser
for the Speech department.
Students who are interested in
the technical side of stage shows
and who wish to earn points
toward membership In the San
Jose Players may volunteer for
the stage crew of "Kind Lady"
any time today, according to Mr.

27, l940

TUFSO.11.,

FINNISH RELIEF
CONTRIBUTORS
ACKNOWLEDGED
Dear President MacQuarrie:
The generous contributions of
the faculty and students of San
Jose State college to the Finnish
Relief Fund will be formally
acknowledged separately.
The great service of this Fund
is to help Finland and to meet
emergency needs there.
I wish, however, to express to
you and to the contributors my
appreciation for the encouragement to the whole Fund that
these gifts imply.
Yours, faithfully,
HERBERT HOOVER.

Symphony Gives
Concert March 12
In Morris Dailey

A CAPE LLA CHOIR
SINGS FOR STUDENT
RECITAL THURSDAY
C.S.T.A. HOLDS
PARTY IN GYM
WEDNESDAY
First big social event of the year
for Education department students
will be the CSTA party Wednesday night in the little gym of the
Men’s gymnasium, declares Arthur
Browne, president of the group.
A closed affair, the party will
include the bi-annual elections and
a business meeting from 8 to 9
o’clock. From 9 to 11, members of
the group will dance.
Chairman for the party is Eleanor Stamper, assisted by Margaret
Grillet and Betty Shimnon.
CSTA officials have been invited
to the affair, and everyone affiliated with the CSTA is invited to
bring a partner, adds the president.

Music Department
In
Hour -Long Progroxn
Presenting the A Capella
chart
the Brass choir, two
piano solo%
and a vocal solo by Kenneth
Okay
the Music department will
otter ts
third in a series of student
reeitih
in the Morris Dailey
auditorium
Thursday morning at 11
a.m.
The piano soloists will be
Clark,
Fulkerson and Audrey
Spilka.
For its contribution the A
Nei
la choir will sing Bach’s
mote.
"The Spirit Also 41elpeth
Ur
composed for two separate
chore
of four voices each. "This
number
is particularly interesting
because
of its elaborate intricacy,
ham Erlendson, choir director,
sua
Students and faculty are
Invited
according to Miss Eleanor Joy. ema
is in charge.

San Jose State college’s 120piece Symphony orchestra will present its quarterly concert Tuesday
night, March 12, in the Morris
Dailey auditorium, an flounces
Adolph W. Otterstein, conductor
of the organization and head of
the Music department.
Listed on the tentative program
To the men it’s slush.
are Beethoven’s "Fourth SymphTo the women it’s mush
ony" and Hart McDonald’s modTo the Superintendent of Build.
ern composition, "Rhumba". The
Inge and Grounds Joe Stillwell it’s
March 12 concert will be the last
mud plus a headache.
one before the Symphony journeys
It’s the condition of the ground
to Los Angeles to play at the
All men now working on the due to the recent heavy niinfall
National Music Educators’ conferNYA who wish to continue doing which has rendered impossible the
ence, April 1
so during the spring quarter must much debated well-worn footpaths
get their applications in by Fri- through the lawns about the emn.
day. March 1, announces Paul M. pus and reduced to almost a liqol
Pitman, dean of men.
the grass-covered soil.
This announcement 18 contrary
Mr. Stillwell states that the re.
to an earlier one which stated sult of the rain barrage and the
that all applications, old and new., traversing by students on the grass
would be handled in the week will kill the young shoots brought
George Bernard Shaw on an instarting March 1. The change was up by the recent rains and eve
verted soap -box!
made because of the increasing !kill the roots.
This is the Sight to be seen in
number of applicants.
the English office of the Home
Those who are already working
Economic building . . . not the
can get their application slips from
real GB., you understand, but a
the secretary in Pitman’s office
caricature bust of the famous
Ths. following students hones
and leave them there when tilled
British author and lecturer, placed
publicity data cards on Ile Mee
out.
on the soap-box pedestal by the
Publications office. Please 01/61
ingenious invention of one of the
any time during the day and th
English department faculty.
one out:
The idea is a reproduction of
Saenz, Manuel; Sallituri, Fral
one of the early periods in the life
Salmon, George James; Scam
of the noted writer, for, according
Floyd; Sanchez, Josephine; SD
to the Shavian biography, Mr.
ders, Bernice; Sanfilippo, liu!
Harry Maloney, director of minor
Shaw started his career by deliverAnne; Sanfilippo, Philip; Sailire
ing soap -box speechoo to whoever sports at Stanford University, will Frances; Sarratt, Norman; SF
Speak
at
a
meeting
of
Phi
Epsilon
Schrt
would listen to him.
age, Richard; ScelUne, Rose;
Kappa, physical education majors
Wilma
Jeanne; Schrade,
der,
fraternity, tonight at 8:00 at Dud
That
Scott, Wilbur Lee; Scribner,
DeGroot’s home, according to LeSedell, John; Sedell, Tom; WO
roy Hill, president.
Maid
H.; Segerstrom,
Arrangements for the proposed Robert
.
(Continued from Page ONO
Bertram; Sergi, JohniSia
Boys Tow n, sponsored by the Seller,
the students?"
Jee
Clifton; Shannonhouse,
fraternity, will be discussed. All non,
MONEY HELPS COLLEGE
Thais.
Shaves,
physical
education
majors
are
inCharles Lavagnino and Bill OurMargu
Shaw, Adella; Shea,
flea defended the subsidization of vited. Refreshments will he served.
Tone,
Sheffield, Clifford; Shelton,
athletics, showing that the money
JiMi
Lloyd; Sherman,
Sheppard,
NOTICES
trolls athletic games helps the colSur
Rut; Shirokoff,
Shirley,
All sophomore Spardi Gras comlege as a whole. "The subsidies are
Rosanna; Siegfried,
usually covered by the gate re- mitteemen will meet today at Shoup,
Raymond, Simons, DOS S"‘
IOU
ceipts," the senior team, coached 12:30 in Dean Pitman’s office.
Skoegard, Irene: SW!,
Thelma;
by Jeanne Crites, emphasized.
Smeed, Nadine.
According to the senior team.
There will be a meeting of the Jerald;
Haven; 81111111,11,H
frI
many colleges and athletes are Pre -Nurses tomorrow at 4 p.m. in Carl; Smith,
Jack; Smith, Lysle;
Smith,
surreptitiously subsidizing their Room 5225.
Smith,
Ray;
Smith,
Norman;
players, so why not bring the
fr.:
Dallas: Soarea
the contest.
Icy; Smullin,
practice out into the open and
Sours,
Edwanl;
The next preliminary freshman - ward; Sould,
regulate the system tin is limited,
sophomore run-off will be held In ant; Sowell, Janetequal basis for all colleges.
the same room at 4 o’clock MonFOOTBALL JOB
"Football is a job. The American day, according to Rother, and all
erof
DIAMONDS
football player doesn’t want to be students and faculty members are
invited
to
this
attend.
Winner
of
coddled hut just to light his own
peOGERG
battles," the senior team stressed. contest will meet the junior team
De
sometime
next
final
quarter
for
the
Judges for the debate were Dean
of Men Paul Pitman, Mr. Claude decision.
wpriotexaccia00000007
v
Settles of the Social Science facdoesnaignseedetPil;
(Spganeciazally
ulty, and Bart Maynard, Spartan
Daily editor.
off to students only upon
prices that Wig
Ellis thither, secretary of Sparpresenting student body cards.
tan Senate, honorary debating sociNat. Bank Bldg
First
607
ety which is sponsoring t he tour.
Repair Shop
6th Floor
nanient, acted its chitirman for w,210 s. 1st, 4th fl., Twohy Bldg
CiO0Cas t

March 1 Deadline
For Filing NYA
Applications
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